2016 LoosenBarry Walhalla Dry Riesling

Ernst Loosen has been friends with Peter Barry of the
Jim Barry estate in Australia for over 30 years. In
2015, they saw each other at the Riesling Downunder
event, and they had the idea to do a Riesling together
in Australia as in Germany. Ernst arranged to send a
3000 liter German barrel down to Australia (the barrel was given the name “Fritz” by the Barrys).
ERNST AND THE BARRYS

ERDENER TREPPCHEN

HEALTHY HAND-HARVESTED
GRAPES

WALHALLA & WOLTA WOLTA

The idea was for Ernst to produce an Australian Riesling at the Barry’s estate the way he produces his dry
GG RÉSERVE wines from the Mosel, while the two
sons of Peter Barry produce a German Riesling in the
Australian style with Mosel grapes at Dr. Loosen. The
Australian Riesling that Ernst produced at the Barry’s
estate is called WOLTA WOLTA, the Aboriginal name
for "good water". It is the area where the vineyard is
located which was a watering place for wild animals.
The German Riesling which the Barry Brothers produced at Dr. Loosen from Mosel grapes is called WALHALLA. The grapes were harvested from the Grosse
Lage (or what the French call Grand Cru), Erdener
Treppchen vineyard and the wine is fermented bone
dry in a stainless steel tank and then aged on the fine
yeast in the tank for around two years. Additionally
the wine was kept one year in the bottle before release.
“Walhalla”, which is German for „Garden of the
Gods“ where the souls of heroes slain in battle were
supposedly received by Odin and celebrated drinking
sprees and feasts all day long.

"You could say this project is a little crazy,
and you might be correct, but this is not
about sales figures, it is about two very
passionate winemakers opening new horizons
and showing what is possible in the world of
high-end Riesling."
Dr. Loosen, Bernkastel / Mosel · www.DrLoosen.com

